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vifction thab^Btyi HÉI run s#ay, happier you will be it ybn free ell would âtày till the clock struck niné, *t1 eyebrows, and then walked np-staire. 
ndver’Jl make nofcpfly., n1»artin j* for these troubles and ereyomi iheip, than any rate. While he lingefed, the Dr Leigh, amid hi» cool, business-like 
which Grant thanked héj^aod hurried if you run away and ktthem^»n^hei< «focpcr auddeÿy awoke. jf Half-leaning c^anrio atioa ,was not^n nminyf^ the

îfçir afternoon began to wane; “Do you really think so, Mre Field ?” the room, up at the eeiling, a^d finally endeavoring to read his bfnnton per-- 

arited Will. e his wild eyes rested on Grant. haps, and when he turned away
“Yes ; so does your friend 1’’ “What's the matter, Will V* said
“Then I’ll go,” said he. Grant—“want anything ?”
Overcoat and cap were brought, and - ‘Will stared steadily, but made no 

he was quickly ready, He bade Mrs reply. In alarm Westerly got up,
Field a sad good-by. passed his cool hands over Will’s hot

“If it-were not for you,” he said, brow, saying—
“there's no knowing where I should “What’s the matter, Will ?—why 
have been by this time. Not on my don't you answer me ?”—and then he 
way back to school, I know !” tried to persuade him to go to sleep

But the sweet-voiced woman declined again, 
all thanks ; bade him not catch cold Bet nothing availed, amU at laist 
while riding home ; shook his hand made oonsciousjthat Will did not know 
heartily at the gate, and bade them him, he hurried out of the Vooth. Hie 
both come and see her as soon as pose- first thought was of the Doctor and 
Ible. Harris, and accordingly to the study

he ran. Ho found ^Harris just open
ing the study-door to take his depar
ture for the night.

“Harris !” he said, hurriedly,—“Will 
is very ill !—he don’t know me. Some
body mast go after a doctor quick !”

As usual it took Harris a long min
ute to oompreliond this intelligence.
Thao the Doctor called—

“What’s the matter ? Harris ! 
what’s the matter ?”

“Howth is sick, sir,” said Harris ;— 
very sick, Grant says. And somebody 
is te go after a doctor, he says.”

“Yes!” said Grant, impatient of 
delay, “some one must go fight off!”

“Then,” said tho Doctor from within,
‘‘saddle Ivory, and go for Doctor Leigh,
Harris. Call up the third teacher, and 
let him stay with Howth till the doctor 
comes. Now don't let the grass groW 
under your féct 1”

‘.'I’ll .call the third toaohor.U said 
Grant ; “so vou ean start instantly,
Harris 1”

Harris wont off to the stables, Grant 
waiting impatiently to hear the clatter 
of Ivory's hoofs. Pretty soon horse 
and rider eamc around til* corner of 
the Institute buildings, and after one 
last “Hurry, Harris !" Grant shut tho 
hall door, called the third teacher, and 
then ran up to Will's room. He found 
him in the same position, half-reclining, 
and still without any light of reason in 
his eyes. In vain he called hie name, 
smoothed,hie hot forehead, questioned 
and plead. Will did hot know him.
Sometimes a few muttered sentences 
escaped him, but Grant could find no 
meaning to them. When tho third 
teacher came in, Will started up as if 
in fear, but sank baek upon the bed 
again, where ho lay regarding him 
with his wild, brilliant eyes.

IIow long the minutes seemed !
Would Harrii never return ? and what 
if the doctor should be absent, or un
able to come ! . These thoughts tor
mented Grant so much, that he moved 
from the bedside to the window, to 
watch. How calm, and fair, and beau
tiful lay everything without l The 
moon's great golden circle, now riding 
triumphantly in the sky, shed glory 
everywhere. All over tho yard was 
drawn the shadow lace-work of the oak 
branches, and far down tho city road, 
where Harrte had gone, the broad 
avenue was Barred with mingled light 
and shadow from tho guardian .trees.
But in field and meadow the moon Had 
her own way, and wrought woodroudy.
Grant strained hie eyes again and 
again down the long view of road, but 
*aw no returning horseman. All was 
calm, t^uiet, and silent,

“Perhaps you bad bettor go to bod,
Westerly,” said the third teacher ; “I’ll 
take good earn ut him."

Grant shook his head.
“1 want to be hero when tho Doctor 

comes, Mr Monks,’’ he said j" “I'm not 
tired at all."

The third teacher did not press the 
matter, and the two waited silently.
By-and by Grant caught a glimpse oi 
Ivory's white nook ; then hem and 
rider shot aoro-s a patoh of moonlight 
into shadow again, and listening, Grant 
caught tho runtblo of the Doctor’s 
carriage a little way behind. Boon 
both horseman and doctor drove ujr the 
avenue, aud the watcher exclaimed, 
gladly—

“They've coma, at last I'»
Grant ran down to Iho kail to pilot 

the doctor up. He was a tall, well- 
wrapped, elderly gentleman, with a 
grave, but ploasaut face, and was not
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The straggling farm-houses straggled 
still farther and farther apart, till the 
rdad began to descend into a hollow 
between the abrupt hills, and there 
they ended entirely. Cool, purple 
shadows lay aslant the hillsides. In 
the ravine, where the cedars grew 
plentifully, everything began to whis
per of nightfall. • Harris plied the 
whip in a manner that would have 
terrified the Doctor had he seen how

have been wo 
Who went to hie

And cargmdvglenghi. well fifed ptuae

When the sextpn camé with hie begging

The church was dim 
light ;

The stingy man fumbled all through his 
purse,

And chose a coin by touch and not
“ght- L . ## Tr

ite an odd thing now tÿatugil^iea* should

So like unto pennies in shape and size, 
“I’ll give a lienny,” tho stingy man said, 

“Tne poor must not gilts of pennies

from the bedside, he saî^-— 
“Is this your brother Tr
“No sir,” said Grill,—friend.”
“Ah,—a friend. Wei, perhaps yoii 

can tell me then, what brought this on« 
lias mÿ patient, beye, over-etudied oi' 
has he been under grejit «tellement, or 
Yhat?”

Grant could think of U0 better wiy 
of explaining matters than by relating 
the whole story of Wilt’S misfortune» 
to the doctor, which lie did.4

“But really, doctor,f# said tie third 
teacher, “you don’t think tSw has any* 
thing to do with his illneëtff* '

Dr Leigh arched his eyebrows e*> 
pressiveiy.

“I do/’ he said ; and prÜcntly— 
“the boy is evidently of a ¥erf etbitej 
ble temperament, ! judge ; 1iis school 
troubles haye been too much for him 1 
—Now," to the third teacher/ “I will 
give you the directions eonchrtmig tho 
medicine/'

Here Grant heard no 6*414,1 fot hé
stole out of the room, intending to 
intercept the doctor in the hall.' He 
had bot long to wait. After a few 
more directions, Dr Leigh made his 
appearance, stopping, howuvegpieGraot 
stopped forward.

“Will he be very sick, doctor T* he 
asked.

“He i« very sick/’, said the pfcyah- 
ian—“quite 6ick enough ; but hS'll bo 
worse before he*e bettor;” and on ho 
passed;

Grant heard Harris intercept him in 
the lower Ml; End's tow, abort-eeuver-
aation followed, too low for Grant to 
hear what was said, anil then Harris 
went to tho study, and the Doctor roll
ed away in hia carriage city-ward.

[to be continued.)

with the candle’s
fog Goods.
BORDEN, CHARLES H.—Carriage* 
■Hand Bleighs Built, Repaired, and Paint-

1

his favorite horse was lashed. By-and
by .they rolled smoothly over a bridge 
where a sombre river rushed away into 
the purple dusk, neither of them little 
thinking that Will had stood on it» 
edge, and gazed into the black depths, 
and wept because of hia desolation.

“Up the hill,” said Harris, as they 
whirled along, “is Willow vale.”

And soon the Doctor’s nag brought rim above the hills, and was gilding 
thorn high enough to catch a glimpse everything long before they arrived at 
of anothçr farm-village, whose windows Murray Institute, 
glittered with dying sunlight. Here 
all the landscape lost the murky shad 
ows that hovered In thfc hollow, and 
was still sunny, bright and oheerful.
The sun’s rim was not yet below the 
horizon. At the first two or three 
houses they met with the old answer—
“No." At the next, a mao was split
ting wood by the roadside, opposite hie 
door. He looked up when Harris 
reined the horse to his wood-pik and 
uttered an energetic “Whoa 1"

“Good evenin',” be said, touching

Th« penny fell down with a clatter and 
-Ü. ring !
And back in his seat leaned the stingy 

man,
“The world

io

“She’s an angel upon earth !” said 
Will, as he got into the carriage ; and 
then they drove away.

The moon had pushed its great gold

BLACK ADDER, W. C.—Cabinet Mak- 
Her and Repairer.

"DROWN, J. I.—Practical Horee-Shoer 
HBnd Farrier.

is so full of the poor,” he 
thought,

“I can’t help them all—I give what I 
can.”

pALDWELL & MURRAY.-------Dry
VOoods, Boots & Shoes, Furniture, etc.
n A VISONS- B.—J nsticaof|lh(t P#cd/ 
^CotiV(jy||ic*,-yiâ-<Mii^ifçice Agent, 
n A VISON BROS,-^-Printers and Tub- 
Hitohcm.
piLMORE, G. H.-Insurance Agint.
"JAgent of Mutual Reserve Fund Life 
Association, of New York.

Legal Decisions*
1 Anv iwieMi who takes a paper re*.

nlsrlT from the Post f'fflcc--whetber dir- 
ected to his name or Another's or whether 
hehasMibscilbsd or not-Is responsible
for the payment ... ..

Hn, ha !, how tbi} sexton smiled, fo be
To seeille géHibgt^neâfail ài his plate! 

Ha, ha ! how the stingy man's heart was 
wrung,

Perceiving his blunder, but just too

CHAPTER XIV.

THE RESULT OF MANY TROUBLES.Into.orders hi* paper dtocon-2. If a person
!!rrmVliihvVm.V'on<in°Mo»«l nODFREY, L. P—Manufacturer of
neyrrvut i" mful'1, and collect (he whole VBooto and Shoes, 
amount, whether the paper Is 
the office or not.

3 Th-courts have decided that refus- tjERBIN, 
ing tn take newspapeii «nd Tw?odi‘*,• -H.Jeweller. 
fm:„ tho I’osfc Office, or removing and 
leaving them uncalled fot is prima Jaei 
evidriH e of intentional fraud.

Dr Murray, exceedingly, gratified 
with the result of tho search at Willow- 
vale, called Grant to his study after 
he had been doirn to supper.

“Westerley,” ho said, “I’m very 
much indebted to you for what you’ve 
done. Is there anything I can do for 
you that will show how much I con
sider myself under obligation ?”

“These were very unusual words for 
the Doctor to utter, even when in his 
pleasantest moods. Grant thanked 
him, and said—

“I don't want anything, sir, myself. 
If you will allow Will to start fairly 
again, sir, and give him hii old rank 
in the class, it would be all I could 
ask. I’ll answer for him, if he ever 
runs away again.”

“Well, well,” said the Doctor, “that’s 
fair. 1 agree to that. W ill shall have 
his old place to morrow, as though 
nothing had happened. I will apeak 
to Walsh about it, myself. Is that all 
I can do?’’

“For me—yes,” said Grant, and be 
withdrew from the Principal’s august 
presence with a light heart.

It was getting late in tho evening, 
and he ran up. to his room, hoping to 
spend a few minutes at his books. 
But he had hardly got seated at his 
tabic, when ho happened to remember 
that he had not informed Will that ho 
must be prepared to take his old rank 
in the class. Leaving hie books,, he 
went to his friend’s room. Pushing 
open the door, he found that Will had 
thrown himself upon his bed without 
removing either overcoat or cap.

“Are you asleep, Will ?” said Grant, 
in some surprise.

“No," said Will, aflcr a tftne,— 
“come in.”

“No matter,” he said ; “in the Lord’s 
account

That guinea of gold is set down to me, 
They lend to Him who give to the poor, 

It will not so bad an investment be.”

taken fiom Goods

J. F.—Watch Maker and
“Na, na, mon,” the chuckling sexton 

cned out ;
“The Lord is na cheated—Ho kens 

thee well ;
He knew it was only by accident,

That out of thy fingers the guinea fell !

“lie kee

W. J.— General Coal Dcal- 
alwnys on hand.era

VELLEY, THOMAS.—B«r-t and Shoe 
a Maker. All oldeie in hie line faith
fully performed. Ri pniring neatly done.

j^cINTYRE A.—Boot end Shoe Mak-

WVMWr, rgBSUnet Maker and
Repairer.

bib hat.
“Good evening,” said Grant, leaning 

out of the carriage. “We’re trying to 
get some Information of a Who left 
hie friends last Wednesday "tight, and 
ran away. We suppose that he came 
this road. Have you seen or heard of 
such a one ?”

VOHT OFFICE, WOLFVILLE

Orrin Hocus, 7 i. m 
Br#' mR'to v.p nufollows :

For Halifax ^nd WJvgsor

Express w#wt clone at 1U.8» *»•
Express east close at fi 20 p. m.
Keotville close at 7 p nr

Geo. V. IUwd, Post Master.

an account, na doubt for the

But in that account He’ll set down to
thee.

No maer o’that 
Than the one 

gi’e !”

There’" comfort, too, in the little tale— 
A serious side as well as a joke ;

A comfort for all the generous poor,
In the comical words the sexton spoke.

•eps
puirMaibmtr a

close at 7 a

golden guinea, my mon, 
bare penny ye meant to

DATRIQUIN, C. A.—Manufacturer 
* of all kinds of Carriage, and Team 
Harm»*. Opposite People’s Bank, 
p EDI)EN. A. C. OX—Dealers in 
H-pianos, Organs, and Sewing Machines. 

P OCR WELL k CO.—Book - sellers. 
HStationers, IMcture Framers, and 
dealers in Pianos, Organs, and Sewi 
Machines.
DAND, G. V.—Drugs, and Fancy

“Wall, now,” said the man, with axe 
poised in air, ready fora blow,—“that’s 
curis 1 How big a boy ?"

“About my sizo aud age," said 
Grant.

“Exactly I” emphasizing tho wlird 
with a tremendous blow ; “1 can tell 
you where lie is this miouto."

“Where ?” said two voices at onec.

R*NKOF HALIFAX. 

Open from 9 a. m. to 2 p. m. Closed on
Saturday at 13, noon.

A. dbW. Bausb, Agent.

Sugar-Coated
CatharticAYER’SPEOPLE’S

A comfort to think that the good Lord 
knows, PILLS.Wlf the Liver be

comes torpid, If the 
bowels arc constipated, or (f the stomach 
fulls to perform tie functions properly, use 
Ayer’s PHI*. They are tuvaluublc.

For some years I was avletlm to Liver 
Complaint, m consequence of which I 
suffered from General Debility and Indi
gestion. A few boxes of Ayer’a Pille 
restored me to perfect health. — W. T« 
Brightnoy, Henderson, W. Va#'

For 
Ayer's

»g How generous we really desire to be, 
And will give us credit in this ncco 

For all tho pennies wo long “to gi’e.Churclieft*

Rev!PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH—
,, Pftfttnr—Bervice every Kablwlh
, .,00 p. Sab both KclioaLat 11 a. m.

Prayer Meethgon Wednesday at 7» pm.

VlEEP, 8. R.— Importer and dealer 
®jfo General Hardware, Stoves, and Tin
ware. Agents for Frost & Wood’s Plows.

SHAW,
^’conist.4

gnhratins Storg.

“In my house. He’s been th—” 
“Where is your house?" interrupted 

Giant, in an ccstacy of delight.
“Wall, you’re right in front of it, I 

reckon. 8ay !" as Grant sprang out 
of the carriage ;—“he ha’n'i been stoal- 
in‘, has Ig'i nor npttdn’ eke 7”

But Grant left ell explanations to 
Harris, and ran across tho road to the 
little-gate. Tho hoiee windows beam
ed as cheerfully upon him an they had 
upon Will, only now they were sunset 

instead of candle-light. T%e

Tit Boys at Dr Murray's.J. M.—Barber and Tobec-
MmSTCHUBCH-«.vTtAfl'y;n.,

blAth School at 2 30 
i oi Tuesday at 7 30

years I have relied Seere «pen 
Pills then uuythliig else, to

Regulate
my bowels. These Pills are mild In action, 
sml do tlioir work thoroughly. I have used 
thorn with good effect, lu cases of lthou- 
mutUni, Kidney Trouble, aud .Dyspepsia, 
-O. V. Miller, Attleborough, Mass.

U. II.—Wholesale and

WITTER, BURPEE —Importer and 
" dealer in Dnr Goods, Millinery, 

Rcndy-made Clothing, mid Gents’ Fur
nishings.
\17IIBON. JA8.—Harness Makes, is 
” still hi Wolfville where be is prepared 

to fill all orders In his line of business.

pastor—Hervlces every 
* and 7 00 p m. Hal 

I'ravw Meetings 
............ ! Thursday at 7 30 p m.

WALLACE,
" Retail Grocer. CHAPTER XU].—Continual.

The sunlight lay warm and glowing 
in the quiet reach of farm-valley 
through which they rode, and in ehel- 
Ured hoVowM in the woods where the 
snow was gone, velvety mosses and 
trailers peered through the brown 
leaves ip catch a glimpse of Spring's 
sweet face. Of the laborers beside tho 
road, and at the farm-house doors, they 
began to inquire. All answered nega
tively. But in this the searchers 
not much disappointed, as they knew 
that Will's flight through that locality 
must have been Si the darkness. But 

ivinrç the same unvarying ‘No" 
from so many lips, grew to be rather 
dishearten fog, af ter a time. Yet they 
plodded on, making inquiry at every 
door, and of all whom they encounter
ed. One man, who was hewing logs 
by the wayside, remembered having 
seen a boj, go qlong that morning to 
th» direetion from which they came ; 
but "be had forgotten entirely bow ho 
looked, or how he was dressed. This 
perplexed them somewhat, but they 
kept on, bound to obey the Doctor’s 
orders, and po as far as Willow vale.

“How much farther hate we to go ?”
Grant asked, when they bad left tho 
bower of logs far behind.

“It's is much as five miles further 
fo Willowvelo," said Harris ;—“at this 
rste we shan't get there before sun
down !—stopping at every house, so I 
But I believe there’s a stretch of two 
or three miles where thero are no 
houses,—at any rate, I hope sd 1”

Grant took heart, thinking that there
were yet plenty of chances to find his “I oan t g° *' S®i
friend, if five miles still remained an- “everybody deep!see me 1” 
explored. But from the persons who “There, there,” said Grant, sooth- 
answered his knock, he received the iflgly» “don’t talk like that. Do you 
same invariable stare ; the half-Won- suppose W-bOAe *b far after you, if 
dering—“No ; we ha'n't seen nobody 1" ’M y<fu b»ck agdià ?"

tid theu would follow the torrent of if he sweft voioed woman left the
questions, such'as—‘‘Has ho been steal- wfodb* ghd ^Jamo to the flrp, smiling 
in’?” “Run away from his folks?’ brightly upon them, 
or “What’s he been doin’ ?” “Did he “Will,” she said, “I would go back 
live in the city ?” and one motherly to sehool with my friend, if I wire 
old lady, who followed Grant out to you. That’ll be the best way—the 
the gate, gave it as her stooore eoe manliest way 1 Jimt think hew much

,t i . m I'rnyr ««Un* en 11-uied.y
at 7 00 p m.

Hr. JOHN'S CHURCH, (Epl^op.1). 
fcrvkr. n< «I humlnr mornln*.t 1 
l.ip nt 7. Mr J. W. Fullirton of King.

and
i it'd

Ayer's Pills cared me 
Liver troubles, from which 1 hud suflered 
for years. I consider them tho best pill» 
mndv, anil Would not bo without them.— 
Morris Gatos, Downsvllle, N, Y.

I was attacked with Bltkma Fever, 
which was followed by Jaundice, and wae 
■o dangerously III that my friends do- 
spalied of mv recovery. I commenced 
taking Ayer’s Pills, and soon regained my 
customary strength and vigor. —John C. 
Vuttlson, Lowell, Nebraska.

of Stomach

Owing to the burry in getting up this 
Directory, no, doubt eome names bave 
liecn left off. Names so omitted will lie 
added from time to time. Persons wish
ing their names placed on the above list 
will please call.

raye
sweet-voiced woman answered hie rap. 
8he glanced at tho carriage, then at 
Grant, and comprehending tho whole, 
said pleasantly—

“Come in !”

College, is Curate.

werep. p.-Msss 11 
Mk li month. titàJSSUssrAsBF&a:

of every effort to euro this eruption, It In
creased until the flesh became entirely 
raw. I was troubled, at tire same time, 
with Indigestion, aud distressing pains In

The Bowels.

CARDS.
niMonie.

Will w»« Bitting before the flro, end Grant obeyed, 
evidently had heard neittier knock, nor "Are you aick ?" ho .aid, as he ap- 
opening door, for'ht did1 not Took up proaehed the bed. 
till he felt two atroug arms around -."No; hut I'm hot, and tired, and 
him, and a voice cried- - ' ,tepid. I don’t knew what makce me,

“0, Willi I've found you nt laat. I'm «are.”
What did you run away for ?" Grant suddenly divoovered that hia

T.hcn, when he aaw Grant's kind, iriend'a cheek* were hot and Duelled, 
happy face beaming upon him witji and aa Will looked up he perceived 
eueh gratification aud relief,—felt die that hia .yea were wild and brilliant.

prow of Ilia hands, pud knew “Why, Will,” be laid, "are you ill ? 
that it waa really him, .nd no vision, —your ohaeka are like coal* I” 
lie burst into lean. The awnt-voioed Howth ehiftod hie head uneasily 
woman w.llred quickly to the window, upon the pillow.
Partly to hide her owd face, partly to1 “Something aila my head, Grant," 
leave the friends to themselves. A ho «aid,—“it feels strangely enough I" 
fragment Of the aun'. rim still lingered, Grant, unused to il'tn as of any kind, 
aud burned redly through the trees. looked du in doubt. Will, mi anwhlli', 

"There I don't cry any more, W ill, complained of the growing clo.eness of 
said Grant pleaauntly,—“you’ll make tho room, and moved hi* pruned aud 
yourself nick. You look ill already, fevnriah head from one cool spot to 
Gome, il’i a long way back to the another.
Institute, you know, and nightfall*!- "I really believe you're sick, Will I" 
ready.” aaid his friend,—"nt nny rate you

Will shrank ewny from bin friend.' ought to go to bed. Como, let me help 
yen take off your overcoat and boots.;!

Will demurred nt first, but finally 
allowed Grant to aislst him io remov
ing bis clothes. Then he went to bed, 
and speedily sank Into e broken slme-

sT OKOItn*'* A. F * A-J*j
meet, at their Hall enitbe *econd Friday 
of eacli month at 71 o'clock p. m.

J. ». Davison, Secretary.

JOHN W. WALLACE,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW,
NOTARY, CONVEYANCER, ETC 

Also General Agent for Fire and 
Lin Insurance.

WOLFVILLE W. •

5Æ isir Ÿ-Viteît unftHs
from pain, my foo<l digested proucrly, the 
sor«*s on my hotly comimiuccd healing, 
and, In less than one month, I was ouroe.
— Samuel D. White, Atlanta, Qa.

I have long Used Ayer's Pills, In my 
faintly, and believe tliem to be the beet 
pills Blade. — S. C. Darden, Darden, Miss.

My wife and little girl were token with 
Dysentery a few days ago, and I At once 
began giving them small doses of Arer’e 
Pills, thinking I would call a doctor if the 
disease became any worse. In a abort 
time the bloody discharges stopped, *11 
psln went away, and henlth was restored.
— Theodore Baling, Richmond, V*.

0,1,1 fellow".

"ORPHKW LODOB, IOO?i ”llie“ 
lnM.lMI.iw*' Hall, on Tueto.y of oecn 
week, at 8 o’clock p. m.

Inuv -Watches, Clocks,
and Jewelry

BEPAIBED!

T«-ni peraiief.
warmWOI.rvILLE DIVISION I»?

«very M<m.l*y evening In their Man,
Wilier'* Week, St a 00 o’clock.

ACADIA LODOB, I. 0. 0. T. ««*« 
Saturday evening In Mario Ball .t

Ayer's Pills,
Prepend by Dr. J. €. Ayer * Ce., Lowell.Maes.

•eld by all Dealers ta Hedhdas»-MV-
1.00 o'clock. J.F. HEREIN,

WEST ON EARTHNext door to Poet OBoo. 
■Small article. 81LV BRPLATBD.Our Job Room

illIS SUPPLIED WITH

THF. LATEST STYLES OF TYPE

O P INTINC

HO MOKE PILLS!
MOTHS*» LI** HI

CHIIMEN LIKE nil 
HbeseNSMete
rr ouaaa 

Uvea Complaint, 
Bilious Disorders,

Sick Headacmi,a >« jkmarvgof.
Every Deaerlyll**

DONE WITH

NEATKES8, CHEAPNES, AND 

PUKCTUALITT.

her. scWWIOE, see. FOI! MOTTLS. "I wi.h I knew what to do I" thnught 
Grant ; "it1, almoel nine, and aovu 
everybody will bo abed and asleep.
I'm afraid he', going to be HI, god it
won’t do to leave him all alone bera." urtu.unl vliitor at ihe In-titute, by 

Irretoluto, he ant down by the aid. *ny mean.. He gave tirant a grave 
of Will a few minute», thinking he nod, and a keen look from under hia
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